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Correspondence. A COnnecticitt Momance.

Ma. EDITOR :—.l-13ave been surprised, and
pained, in reading an ilinatured controversy
that has peen carried on in the daily ".Spri"
between the Rev. .W. S. H..Keys, of this
place, and the Rev. H. R. Gilroy, of-Leba-
non. As to the question of veracity be-
tween the Reverend ,Gentlemen, _I, have
nothing to say, ,hut as an old politipian,..l
I do most solemnly protest against the, pros-
titution of the columns of any respectable
political paper, to,the bitter,, vindictive,
and immoral tendency ofthe language used
In said controversy.
..For instance, "I deny,first, that this cleri-
cal vilifier has given my language,, and
secondly, I deny that he has even embodied
my idea, as to the denominational issue.
I have my Lecture now ,lying before me,
and might quote , the passage,•butl prefer
to hold off a few days,,and let the minister

" About twelVenionths ago; sayi, the New
Raven Patiaditiins,"Richard Waite, led to
'the ,hymeneal altar;, before a large, assem-
,blago of .friends,, Miss .Jennie Oitifings.
Richard bad been generallyregarded as a
gay Lothario, to the sorrow ofhis,relatiyes,
and the marriage took place in opposition'
to the:wishes of the'•'bride'S • friends ; but

I, strong love had seemingly bound ,its silken"
I cord firmly around him, and,:for: six or'
eight monthi,"it is said, he, lived happily;
with the' charming woman, who, notWith-
standingthereports which Dameßamorhad
whispered inherears,had consented tube his
wife. Butat the end of that period a change
came over the spirit of their dreams. For
somesome reasen, hitherto kept very secret, the
once happy wife, determined to' sever the
ties which bound them together. , In Con-
necticut it is—luckily for mismated couples
—easy toobtain a diverie, and some three
months ago the court decreed them 110 lon-
ger.man and wife.: The lady returned to
her friends and the gay Richard returned
to the pursuits which he bad followed in
his bachelorhood. It Tis understood__ that
Mrs. Waite'srelatives were mainly instru-
mental in securing the separation, and that
her consent was only obtained after con-
tinued, persistent urging on their part. It
is easy to separate thebodies, but to divorce
two loving hearts is quite a different mat-
ter.' •After their separation it would seem
that only till then did they know, how
strong had been their affection ;for each
other. By degrees they became intimate,as
of yore,lndulging in the same moonlight
walks and passing through a second court-
-4114) as earnestly as they did at first. A
second:marriage was talked of, but the
lady's friends interposed the strongest op-
position and positively refused their- con-
sent. Richard's friends were willing, and
a little more. Finding that nothing better
could be done they concluded to take the
Matter into their own hands, firmly'boliev-
log that cruel, hard-hearted- fathers and
mothers have no right to keep asunder too
hearts which Cupid had firmly united. One
night they took the steamer Continental '
for New York, and those' who knew of the
affair in' its incipiency areconfident that
they were re-married last week. The young
man was about twenty-three years of age,
and the lady about twenty. They are both
very respectably connected, and their best
friends hope their second search for wedded
bliss will be more successful than the first.

of Jesus do a little swearing, and, gienI
will brand him with a deeper and more
damning stain, than ever fellupon thebrow
of earth's first guilty murderer,"

Plr. Editor, I know very little about-the
feelings engendered by a heated sectarian
controversy,but think your appellation"red
hot," quito impressive. But in a political
controversy, the policy most commendable
is to deny the charge with calmness and
dignity. The "Brick Pomeroy" and "Paul
Pry" style of.detionneing all who differ
with them as ailyiers, iia.Ts and perjurers
has lost its potency, and a good natured
cbristian-like forbearance, is now most es
teemed in political controversy. •

Row easy it .w”ould have been for the Rev-
erend Gentleman, (had,he possessed some
of the christian graces of a politician) to

have quoted the exact language,aS his lec-
ture whilst he was writing his communica-
tion "was lying before But ho was
not willing to gratify the public with the
exact language, but showed a disposition to
prolong the controversy, and entrap his op-
ponent, and teach him a lesson *not soon to

I)6:forgotten, that a Bishop's Miter, must be
reverenced; hence, he announces ho "would
bild off a few days, and let this minister of
Jesus do a little swearing."

A smart politician in this enlightened age,
would not have made such a covert, or in-
sidious attack upon the ministry."

"Let the minister of Jesus do a little
swearing."

Is it customary for the Ministers of the
Gospel to swear? If a high dignitary of
the Church, a Bishop, forsooth, will hold
out inducements ton minister toswear, will
he -not extend the seine privilege to the
laity? Or, are the Bishops and Ministers
to do a little Swearing ?

Mark Twain in the Holy Land—His
Horse Jerico Described.

As politicians we have been for many
years trying to get rid of all kind of "cuss-
ing first, because it is immoral ; second,
it isan-genteel, whilst our standard has been
gradually going up. The Rev.'Mr. Keys;
if he is authorized to write the ministry;

is lowering theirs.

At one place during Mark Twain,s Holy
Lund Expedition, it became necessary to
travel on, horseback, and Mark purchased
an which lie describes hints -elf:

I have a horse now by thenameof Serico,
lle is a mare. have. seen remarkable-
,horses before, but none so, remarkable:as
this.. I wanted aLorse that would shy, and
this one fills the' bill: I had ,an idea that
shying indicated spirit. VI was correct, I'
haVe got the most spirited horse, on 'earth.
He shies at everytbing,becomesncrosswitlx ,
the utmost impartiality." ,

The Rev. gentleman informs us in his last,
communication, that Bishop Glossbrenner`
offered a resolution, endorsing this'remark-.
able leCture: "As rich in Information;-
chaste, and elegant in diction,'..tc.," and -re-
quested the "Rev. Keys to so dispose of this
paper, that it may become a part of the

literature ofthe 'United Brethren Church."
Icpw,lqr: 'Editor, if weareto judge the lecz:
tut from "the-chaste'.elegt!iXdle).iOnt,
"Of: tiiOliist"eoruniunicafloiii,(WhiCh
hopo for the credit, of the United Brethren
Churcb,willnotbe also incorporated in their'
literature), the facetious Bishop, was
evidently poking fun '-at the Rev. Gentle-
man ; ,but he further decla'res, that 'the
"Bishop's, with the one hundred clergy-
men of the General Conference," with the
greatest enthusiasm,' adopted the resolution
finally. The organ of the church, the Re-
ligious Telescope, pronounced it logical in
itg reasoning and glowing, like the golden
gates Cr morning with flashes of inimitable
beauty and power. Oh ! ye Gods and little
fishes, how "Ivory" sublime! How rapid-
ly the above called to mind mypast expe-
rience in political conventionsorhen an
aspirant for political favors' proved unsuc-
cessful, how willing and ready these bodies
were to sooth his wounded feelings by the
passage of a kind resolution, endorsing in
the Most glowing terms his patriotism, elo-
quence, and fidelity to party.

Policy, and human nature, aro no doubt
the seine in religious conventions.

Ile appears tohave a mortal dreadOrteLl
egraph poles, especially ; and it isfortunate .!
Oaf these are:orvbrith'sidasOf the .roadi,lbe;,.

rw,tuse,•as it is uow, zl never. fall,off tWiceJe
-successiinron- the Szimesl-da; If Ifell-on
the same side always it-would get to he
monotonous after awhile. This :creature
has seared at anything he has *Seen 'to-day,
except a hay-stack. He walked up to that
with an intorpidity and recklessness that
wero astonishing. And. It would fill any
one with admiration to see how he pre-
served his self-possession in the presence of
a barley sack. This dare-devil bravery will
be the death of this horse some day.

He is not particularly fast, but I think he'
will get ine through the• -Holy Land. Ile
has only ono fault. His tail has been chop-
ped off, or else ho has sat down on it too,
hard, some time or other, and ho has to
fight the flies with his heels. This Is all
very well, but when he tries to kick a fly
otl the top ofhis head with his hind foot, it
is too much variety. lie is going to get
himself-into trouble that way some day.
-He reaches around and bites my legs; too..
I do not care particularly about that, only
I do not like to see a horse too sociable.

The Seven Tear Change ip Ca.
It is advbeated that the material man

.pasSes througha total change once in seven:
years; -end that tha,man: who is .; seventy
years,old hasbad tou'different bodies. If
so, :which -of the ten is to-be; raised at the
resurrection Of thiedead? -Ifibistheory be
correct,, the humanbody is never overseven
years ofage; consequently; the man whole
'seventy years. old sbould,have been,- gray
headed ten times, as the tenth body is;nota
day older than the first In the series. If
this theory be.trne, why is not the first body
as infirm as ,the tenth? Why does not the
first body wear,as gray hair, and have
wrinkled"face Mad: dim- sight' as the 'tenth,
if it is as old? .

Certainly, if this theory is correct, the
.first body, being as old as the tenth, should
be as mature, gray, wrinkled and infirm as
the tenth. The soul cannot produce these
results, causing onebody attheage ofseven
to bloom with health .and vigor, and an-
other body ofthe same, age to be infirm
and gray! If this theory,be reliable, why
do parsons, who have'had the small-pox,

tier s....amat .Vrt-- 2/tCer Corepunnts;;
never take them a second time ? Why not
have them every seven years, if he has a
new body that often?

These diseasei cannot reach and affeathe
soul within the material man, as well as
the first, which composes the body, so that
the continuance ofthe same soul in several
successive bodies is not the reason why
only'otte of these seven-year bodies can be
afflicted with these amasses. Ifthis theory
be valid, no goOd reason can be givinwhy
such diseases may not be ten times experi-
enced by a man who is seventy years old.
Yet all know that this is not possible.
' This theory carriedout, would perpetuate
human life toan 'indefinite, it pot eternal
extent, except when disease or, accident,
should cut it short; for if the first seven
year's could wind up its history, in health
and rigor, unless prevenfed by disease or
accident, 'so mightthe tenth, or the hun-
dreth, and so on, endlessly. Bat facts deny
the possibility ofthis, even if all accidents
and diseases could be warded of..
Ifthis theory is. valid, it can be lased With

great force in favor-of several absurdities.'
For instance, a married couple who are
joined together for life, may, at the end-of
seven years, one or both, declare.that they
are not bound by the contract, there not
being a particle of matter in either of them
which composed their bodies when they
were married. and, therefore, they arelibe-
rated from the covenants into Which "they
entered seven years before, and they •Must•
be remarried, or dissolve the family rela,
lion.
Ifit besaid,that they havethe same souls,

and, therefore, arestill bound together then'
the query is, are deattless'souls married to
each other "so longas they both shall live?"-•
;Ifao, it would condictWith our Lord's an-
swer to' the Saducees, and'carry the naarri-,
age` relation into 'the' Spirit' world;'and this
.woUld'involve the idea that the Matt who'
bad several wives there, and the Wait :who.
had married a widow herei would have to,
"contest his Claini:-theke, with her _former,:

And Vibe' spirit:Wife shouldbe
saved, and the Spiritbusbaiid. bot'ditrait'egl
!would :the-„;:tnarriage.4entraet', dontitittel.l
!Again, A!? Murderer,who:has .-„eluded , the
gasp 411.,,OkEeteuNttatiqs,-stivon.-;ytuz,:az
en'heinetaken:sind'put: onhis trial, could
plead that therewas not i'partiele of matter '
in his:body that was in it when the- crime
was:committed. • If this theory beia true,
one, the murderer is entitled to a discharge
as by Mt alibi: Ifit be said thatthe man
bad who committed the murder, then the
question is, which is to be hung, the soul or
the body? If: the body, then you kilt the
innocent for -the act ofanother. Ifthe soul
is to be hung, IMW long would it hang. to
conform to the sentence till deed.

I:think the owner of this prize had a
wrongopinion about him. Ho had en idea
that be was one of those fiery, untamed
steeds, but he is not of that character. I
know the Arab had this idea, because when
be brought the horse out for inspection in
Boiroat, be kept jerking at the bridle and
shouting in Arabic, "Ho, will you? Do
you want to run away, you ferocious beast,
and bleak your neck 1" when all the time
the horse was not doing anything in the
world, and only looked like ho wanted to
lean up against something and think.

There is a current report that Rev. Keys
aspired to the Bishoprick, and those "emi-
nent Bishops and one hundred clergymen,
assembled in , the highest court of the
Church with unparalleled unanimity forgot
to vote for his confirmation, and to let him
down from his presumptuous soarings."
With all the sagacity of old politiciuns,they
skillfully played upon the,Rev. Gentle-
man's most prominent weakness, namely,
vanity; hence. they penned the resolution
the Rev. Gentlenian ,holds so near and dear.
to his heart. , Murder by au Indian.
In closing, his communication, he says

"I have written severely, but not more so

than Jesus would have done." Is the Rev.
Keys' insane? or how dare he, institute a
comparison between his low, vulgar, blas-
phetnons writings and -sayings, with those
of the redeemer and Savior of the world.

Were it not that God makes great allow-
ance for ignorance, and the monomaniac of
vanity, judgingfrom a political stand point,
we would have no hesitancy in pronounc-
ing the Rev. Gentleman in an unsaved con-
dition. Ihope he will not think it his duty
to enter: the arena •of politics this hill, and
engraft his writings and saying, as part of
the "literature" of politics, as it would
lower the standard of our present political
controversy. •A POLITICIAN.

Columbia,Aug. 27, 1569. •

The Sauk Rapids, Minn., Sentinel says:
A son of Peter Trotocheau. aged IS, was
killed by a Chippewa Indian, ten miles
abovo that place, on Monday. They bad
heed wrestling and the boy threw the In-
dian, but no ill-feeling was manifested. Ire
was afterwards playing cards with some
other Indians, and one of the Indians
laughed at his comrade for being thrown,
and asked him why ho did not do as ho said
he would.

Upon this the murderer went into a lodge
close by, procured a knife, approached the
young man, and while -his head was bent
forward gave so heavy a blow with the
knife on his forehead that it penetrated his
head, splitting it nearly open, ,from the
effects of which ho:died almost instantly.
The- murderer ran into the woods and es-
caped. •

-„

AFTER all the assertions, the gossip,the
newspaper stories concerning the estate of
the Into Mr. Andrew J.-Butler, and the
ferocious censures lavished upon Gen: B.
F. Butler in -connhetion with the case, it.
turns out that the .estate aforesaid is insol-
vent, and that :no :money remains ,to ba

.hdivided among the airs:, It seems be-a
sort of Jarnzdyce v.:Jarndyce business over,
again. The.Copperbead newspapers which
have written volumes, upon the enormous
wealth acquired by Mr., A. J. Butler, of
course with the connivance of his brother,.
have been deprived by this disclosure ofa
stereotyped subject, to which they could at
any time resort whenever they deemed if
advisable to blOwup the General aforemen-
tioned.

• Yet this theory had justenough truth in
it to deceive many. It has been scientifi-
cally determined that in the human system
there are a variety of "life cells" which re-

ceive nourishment from food drink, an.d air
and distribute it through the system. If
this nourishment is excess ofthe demands
of nature, it is deposited in a vat, to be
drawn upon when luck ofnourishment oc-
curs. Those eel's are capable of expansion
and contraction, and of throwing off' the
the surplus matter after extracting the nu-
triment it contained. Thus the human
system is sustained and replenished ; and
as there is a gradual passing on' of sub-
stances thus received, used and rejected,
the system is at one time heavier or lighter,
and this passing off of matter after being
deprived of its nutritious properties, is
claimed as proof of an entire change in the
body, without just grounds for it.

TwOmen weroltung for murder at Mem-
nhiS,On the 30thGalvinwasfourteen,
mintitos,dying and 'Moody ele'ven and a
halfminutes.' These prolonged diiseletioas
Of the hanged,are becoming more and more
frequent all oyer the country, or, else they
are now for the first timeriOilded mid com-
mented upon. We allude to this Case, and
If other similar' cases come under our ob-

Servation we may allude to them, because if
public authority must putcritnivals to death
Inimanitrof the 'cheapest kind demands
that the duty should be done neatly and
speedily:: A slow death by the rope is an
act, of gross injustice to the person executed,
and adds infinitely to the demoralizing na-
tureOf the spectacle.

IT is n't only. the apothecaries who send
human beings prematurely to, the graveby
blundering and culpable carelessness. In
St, Louis;leat Week, one Dr. Hensley; whO
to make matters worse,•was a Doctor of the
homeopathic 'sPeCies,- and a favorer of in-
finitesimal doses, gave* a child a powder of
morphine, and, left. two others to be given
if the child did not sleep. The child did
sleep, and is sleeping now, and never will
wake again in this world. One powder
killed it, and so,. the other two being un-
necessary, Dr., Hensley carried them off in
his pocket for luture use, and because, pos-
sibly, they might be awkward evidence in
case of trouble,- He to be arrested, how-
ever, for tnalpractice,,which will be a won-
derful consolation to the bereaved mother.

TtrEniis a euriousbit ofnews from China.
Tho Emperor is said to have warnedPrince
Alfred that when he,visits Peking ho can-
not eipeci to be received by the Imperial
family on terms of equality. Whether his
Celestial Majesty has been informedofsome
of his Royal, Highness's carryings on—in
Australia especially—we do not know ; a
more interesting inquiry just now is, what
will Prince Alfred do about it? The most
obvious course—though even-this would be
rather humiliating—would be to go some-
where else. Rut:whatever his Royal High-
ness does, it is to be hOped ho will neither
give nor take nu? presents. *l.

Brans are carrying, Off bogs from tho
farms in portions of Minnesota: •

GREAT is the pluck of the women of Min-
nesota I At Forest City, a few days since
a rattlesnake, with all the impudence of
the old original serpent-in Eden, entered a
house, the Wiley scoundrel having ascer-
tained that there were only two women at
home. These two—mother and daughter—-
were not, however, to be daunted, for seiz-
ing a pair of long poles, they pounded the
intruder until there was no life left in him.
8e proved to be three feet long, and two
and a half inches thick. Ah I if our re-
spected grandinamma, Mistress Eve, upon
the arrival of the groat historical reptile in
Eden, had but grasped a long pole and
given him an effective bruising, what a
beautiful world this would now be I But
the good lady stopped to talk, by reason of
which—but everybody knows the conse-
quence, and It Isn't a subject we like to
dwell upon.

. TILE terms of the folloWing Senators ex-
pire in 1871, according to law, the vacancies
will have to bolsupplied this year in:States
where only biennial sessions of theLegisla-
ture are held; H. V.M.Miller,Georgia:Rich-
ard Yates. James W. Grimes, Iowa;
Edmund D, Ross, Kansas;' William Pitt
Fessenden, Maine; Henry Wilson Massa-
chusetts; Jacob M. . Howard, Michigan;
Daniel S. Norton, Minnesota; John M.
Thayer, Nebraska; Aaron H. Gruen, New
Hampshire; .Alexandar G. Cattell, Now
Jorsey;, George, A., Williams, Oregon;
Henry B. Anthony, Rhode Island;. Joseph
S. 'Fowler, Tennessee ; Waitnlan T. Willey,
West Virginia—total 16.

A Limon body of black:aats wore seen, a

few days ago, in the highway'between Lon-
don and Concord, formed in two lines,
ex.-tending entirely across the road to the
bank opposite. Persons who saw them es-
timated their number by the million. A.
severebattle was fought, which lasted near-
ly an hour, after which both sides were
occupied in burying their dead. The weap-
ons were their teeth,- arid they destroyed
each other by biting their bodies open in
the anddle.—Oencord N.H. People.

A rt.sx has been suggested by which the
inconveniences of washing day may be re-
moved, and is to be tried In a town in New
England. The 'project Is to construct 'a
laundry on a lot contiguous' to the resi-
dences of twenty families, who own the es-
tablishment in common. The improi,ed
apparatus for cl eans lugclothes,lt is bellexed
will make this arrangemebt an economical
one.
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All advertising will be considered CASH,after
first inseytton.

.PItOIiIESSICiN92z."

"* sta*GtoN•

E xtracts Tdothwithout Pain. Nitrous Oxideor
Laughing Gas rulm in !stored.

OFFICE ZS LOCUST STREET.
rineiwtf ,

B C. -u_NsEi2,p,
Mail

•

,TEACHER
PIANO,

ORGAN,
MELODEON.

burVfivX.TioNor the.WOlCB:iindVSiNdl*d.
Special attention given Beginnersand young

pupils.

je2G-Irer
219 LOCUST STREET

OFr- 10E-1,70.12 Y. Third street.
°Mee Hours—From 6to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

mod from 6 to 9 P. M.. (apr.2o, '67-Iy. •

:N T7,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

.
• - Columbia,Pa.

Collections promptly made in "Lancaster and
York Counties. ..„ ,

A J. KAUFFMAN,
, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.-.

Collections Laneaster.arid.adjOlning
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims

against thegovernment promptly prosecuted.
Office—No.lsZ Locust street. . .

sA'thuErf -EvA:Ns, 'JUSTICE 011.THE PEACE.
Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'

Hall, Columbia, Pa. , , „
_

, :•

#-QFFERc: ;
•,-

•
.„E N. T‘l. •

Nltroua ae admillistered_la' tlief
, .tion of Teeth.

°Mee— FrontStreet, nest door to IL Williams'
DrugStore, bet*eenLocust and.Waluut Streets,
Columbia Pa.

HINKLE,,N_ RHYSICIA 4t..9URGEON;,.rry.
offers-his professional serviee:s'to- the citizens of
Columbiaaud vicinity. He may be found at the
odlee connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6toBP. M. Persons

servkee:ln• Special eased; :between
these.hours,:orlitleave.word.by.note.athis
or through the post office., ‘• - / ../

• r ~- •

DENTAL SURGERY. t'

ei SULTEI, DENTIST,
Graduate fir ...Pennsylvania College of. Dental

OftleelaWagneesißtrildlti.g,over:1:i!AtileXatiqWdr .""agifsallesterrft•isfEn
trance,' 270 6-Locust „Street,

- Columbia, Penn`a.
Dr.. S.Smith thanks his friendsand the pub-

lielligerteral 'for their, :liberal patronage in the
past; andatsuring themthat they can rely upon
having every attention given to them in the
future. In every branch of his profession he
has always given entire satisfaction. Be calls
attention to the unsurpasssed style and.illnish"
of artificial teeth inserted- by him.-,lleltreats. ,
diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults. Teeth ailed with the great-
est ewe most approved manner,
Aching teeth treatedand filled tolast for years.
The 'best'br Velitrifices'and 'mouth washes con-
stantly on hand.

N. 8.-41.1.1. work warranted.
ap244yw J. S. 5.5f1T.11• D.DS.

TroTELs.- :ct_t

WESTER 1,7 -11.0T.EL

Nog. 9, 11, 13 S: 15 CORTLA:NDT STREET,
NEW YORE

THOS. D. WlNCTSF,Wrlriti'iT:noxklutypiii;r:ir
This Hotel is centrta'Afiecoiik4tiieriefor

t3yl van tans.
;- .A.Tmg JitSRLIM.,;qf Iteading, Pa.,

is an :assista u Vat this ,1,1031, and will be glad to
see liliefriend.;:te all linied. oetlo-nrw

/CONTINENTAL."Tiffs nor EL IS PLEAS'AisIti,EV;LOLLe,'
hetwesti the Stationsof the Itobtling'and
bia,and Pennsylvanialtattroads,

-PBONT. STICEET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Amplyaccoriiinodatlons for stiunger,s and Tray

CUM The Bur is stocked with
tioxcE; 4r.ag-uotts„

A.nti the Tables furtilihed'mriththe best'Ear&
FeNDLEY,

Columbia, April 2EI, 1867. J Proprietor.

FIRk NX 111Mi-AASEIS E,?:
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This is a first-class hotel, and is in every respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. 1 ; C.NIA.R.TIN Elti,V,IY; ...

-;•,, ~, .... -.,, . , -,;• Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

Onthe European Plan, opposite CityHall 'Park
New'York.• • ' .FRENCH,

5ept.19.1868... if. •71 • I Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,

West Market SquarejtendlingRenn'a. •
EVlu MLSECLEIt,

' • ' 'Proprietor.'

MALTBy' HOUSE, .BALTIMORE:, '• IranyLA.ND.
This hotel IMO:been linely refitted with all the

necosßary improvements Known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers tirst-class accommoda-
tions to strangers.and others ruttingBaltimore.;'f l3;

.21L4RBLE WORKS.

C.OLUSOL& Ai 'ARBtE: :W. ORKS.
The Subscribers would respectfully inform

the citizens of Columbia, and surrounding
country, that they have opened

A NEW *!A 11414..a'41t15!f1i.; !

COLUMBIA,
Cha'StlxStreet,between Lochat-and,Walnut Sts.,
and ask the patrouage!of, the public,

They have bad great experience on fine work,
both in Philadelphiaand 'Now York. They will
furnish la the highest style of the art, handsome

GRAVE STONES.ZIONUMENTS 7,"

STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, ciL
also MARBLE MANTLES, BULLDIRG WORK,
dre.,„Orders promptly attended and executed at
cheaPerxates:thantelseWbere. Call and see m
DdSigns-of new •styles'of 'Rine work, such as
monumental ;tine arts, &c., will be furnished,
parties upon application to the proprietors.

00.,

. ANCASTER.
T4-31:'11;1{'^1" `M'AatBL'E 'WORKS,A:A% ••.1.

LEWIS HALDY, Proprietor.
All persons in wembot anything in the Marble.

line, will be furnished ntlnexery. lowest prices.:
Only thebest workmen are employed, conse-

quently weare enable to turn out 111 a superior
manner
MOXILMENTSt,rSTATUARY.:_TOMBSTONES,

IORNAbLENTS; MARI3LEMANTLES,BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,
And Marble Workof every description.

DJ-Orders promptly attended to
,L.I.IILBWISMALDT,LIMay 4,4371 iLaticaattsriCitYfPi.ri

rPrri 'aVVV7I;IIM;YVI

VEGETABLE ICALB.7IIE(ISJEWEB
Kti 7 1 -,:e• F.;

AND

•z 3 : AgS"Pe,P ,A-/NMR°S/A- -
.TharThese popular, Thar Restorers and Tonics on

baud, at
B. W,T, T,:/ :',T,k Y.S .;, -- 1.3E 3.9.gr9 ilo

COLTIMN. I
4;1 ~B,11,041:1,E ;

1a1,114.a, .
1

"! t
•et•.t.:l-1

ANDr•
„

L- ,A•1••",4' , I IP: • •:'

: 1-4 1,41iox's
[ma

',..Finsremoved his Store to ids Building,adjoining
r' Hald9mnii'sBtoie;LVOustßt.; .Colunabia,-Pu4 ,

werehehas litte434. rci"Pla,P=4.gr.P94Y -
L. increased his facilities for•doing

a moikeiteitiglid biustuesa.

; : :41.;4.,;1.,..1:::.77=E;:._
EMEI

..ITESHLER'S :OEIiEBILktED•

'HERB '• 'BITTERS I
-' PURE- AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are 'celebrated for the great cores

theirr tiave performed Sa every ease, yriaen tried.

Dr.Mishler, offers five hundred daiars to the pro-

prietorofany Medicine that can showa greater
number -of genuinecertificates of cures effected
by it; near theplace where; ItIs made, than ,

AfISHLER'S HERB' BITTERS

\:
-

11,11SILLER'S BEES BITTERS

Is for sale Le Columblatiy

J. C. BUCHER,
Athis Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

=a

WINES -AND -,LIQUORS

Catawba,

Embracing, the following;

Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

,Maderia,

Afalaga,

Champagne,_ .

Claret,

Rhine '

; ; ; Blackberry,
Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS.
, Also.,OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kintla:
" Samal Su ta

•

-
/1.1

Catawba... ,
En.mrael.

Cherry, Ginger,

Rani:" Gin,

Superior OlaBye,
-7A

Pure Old Rye,

xxx Old Rye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye.

~ParetQld Rye, Monongahela„
Rectified Whisky,Londort Brown Stout.

SScotchac.,
_

MIMI

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VD/EC-AR
:111§;;;'AiciitlIgr. the Celebrated

,BITTERS

FOR SALE
:POCKET

DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and ,FANCY ARTICLES, in greatvariety,

At J. C. fiCCRER'S.

NISH-LEWIS,- BITTERS!
PURE di UNADULTERATED

For Sale by

/-
J. C. BUCHER.

.: r-... ,

BEST STOUT -PORTER !

From E. Sc G. HIBBERT, LONDON.

~3')-.Ji -

For sale by

' C: BUCHER,

Locust Street, above Front.,

IMEEMEM

Agent_for_the

=II

PURE MALT VINEGAR
CatkuOVlx(3,Thretd.art any' Otheritatlliarit-

;

ment In town, and Is warranted, to keep fruits
and vegetables perfect.

, Lati

,:r1;:lt)11

The Besi lit:ituiigof Importers

SCOTCH AND—LONDON ALE.
•

(3
Far a "71-C

T. C. BUCHER'S.
:1j J ~':

TO SMOKERS‘ 4.+N;D:
~.13TJ§IELE11,1411 still :keep on hand the
• Bestarande of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, TARA, and

sp4oozst.siOATEs
ISNUFF at TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

sittt3olseglitaft4 pnayariotieEr., iCall at

jt,C.. BUCIIEB'S,
Locust Street, lidjoining_Haideuian's Store.

llt Is the gre;ti*Ol-iiitiiiiiblisinilei-t orateicind this
8141! of =qt+cle)..Phis.:

MCZ4IIrAgencrforLee'sLondourPorter;andiTBitters. ,^:411.1

COE'S COLUltrAr.'
ovs'toVdaflAtagi,;.„-;

_
-THIS long tried ands popnlarlternedy Isugain'

called to the' attention of the public. As often
as the year rolls around, the proprietors Unnu-'
ally make their bow to the people,and remind:
"them' that arriongsr.thethany-things ,reqUired
for the health, comfort and sustenance- of the,
family through the longand tedfous months of
winter, Coe's Cough 8/1.1811M4should-not ibe-for-'
-gotten." For Years it has beenahousehold medi-
clne—and mothersanxious forthesafety of their
children, and all who suffer fromany disease of
the throatl'eliest and' lungs, cannot afford to be;
without it.. In addition to the 'ordinary:four,
ounceso long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family 'size •bottles,,whicli will,
'in
our_

with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP;

The balsam will be found invaluable, and may
always be relied upon in the most extreme

-WHOOPIN.G,,COUGH;

The testimony of all who have used itfor this
terrible disease during the, last ten years, Is,
that it invariably relieves and cures it.

SORE THROAT.
Xeep yourthroatwet with the Balsam—taking

Little and often—and you will very soon 13ndre-
'

lief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS
Yield. at once to a steady .use of this great
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do notdlay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam. when troubled with
any of the above named didliculties. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption, and
if not arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return.

IN.. CONSUMPTION,
Arany a care-worn sufferer has found reliefand
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy
and prolonged by theuse of Coe's CoughBalsam.

IN SHORT,
The people know the article,and it needs no
comment from us. It is for sale by every Drug-
gist and Dealer in Medicines in the United
States,

' TEE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGSIT
EMEE

COLIT3MIA, PENNA., 1
' October 18th, 1868.1

The C. G. Clark C0.,-Ne'W Haven, Conn.:
• ,GENTLEMEN.--I have.now beery selling Coe's
Cough Balsam for thepast two years, and take
this opportunity to say-that it has given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a-remedy forall Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. I always
keep myself well supplied with thid truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestly and conscientious-
/3, recommend it to my. customers. • •

• „Yours.veryAruly, . • ' • •

J. A. arEyErts, Druggist.
••

- Columbia,Penna.

READ! BEAD!! BEAD! 1!

Tan .ATTENTION THE I'EOPME
•,-,

IS CALLED TO THE

WORLD'S.'GREAT REMEDY,

'CO-e'S' 'Dyspepsia Cure.

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics
as the only known remedy that will surely cure
that aggravating -and fatal -malady. For years
itswept on its fearful tide, carrying before it to
an untimely grave, its millions ofsufferers.

Coe's royspepka Cure
has come to the
" R:6611.-e

. - . .

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick :Headache,.
Sourness -or Acidity of Stomach,

Rising of.Food, Flatulency,

Lassitude, Weariness,

finally terminating

in Death,

Are as sorely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient takes it. Although but five years
before the people, what' is the verdict of the
masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ofWilwau-
kle, says:

FROM LESTER SEXTON,
• or Atihwaukle

1111Lay.aurzin,

MeBsl'B. a G. Clark & Co., New Haven, Ct.
• Both:Myself road wifehave used Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure, and ithas provedperfectly satisfactory
as a remedy?, I have no hesitation in saying
that we have received great benefitfrom its use.

Very respectfully.
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAT BLESSING!

[Prom Rev. L. P. IVARD, Avon, Lorain Co, Ohio.]

Messrs. Strong 4. Armstrong, Druggists, Cteeetand.

GENTLZMEN gives me great , pleasure to
state that my wife has derived great benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has
been for a number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violentpar-
oxysms-of constipation, which so prostrated
her that she was all the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. Shetook, at your instance,
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, and • has derived great
benefit from it, and is now comparatively well;
Sheregards this medicine as a great blessing..

Trulyyours, • •
January 13th, 18G8. • • L. F. WARD.

CLERGYMEN:'Isaac Allies, of Allegheny, testifies
that ithes,eured bins, after all.other remedies
had failed.

•
•DRIYGGISTS.

Any drug;gist'in the country will tell you, if
'you take the troublCooinquire, that every one'
that buys a-bottle o's Dyspepsia Cure from
them, speaks in the most unqualified praise of
Its great medicinal virtues: •

READ WHAT YOUROWN DRUGGIST

! '• • CoLuarnrA, PENNA.,
• • • • October 13th, I$M

The C. G. Clark Co...Neiv Ravel!, Conn

have now been selling Coo's. Dys-
pepsia Cure for. the past two,years—and take
this opportunity to say, that in all cases it has
given great , satisfaction. ternsremedy, and is
spoken of in the highest by dyspeptics.
Ithas proved itself's great and wonderful 'Medi-
cine in numerous cases—nsa certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating, -Souring and Rising •of Food, • Colic,
Fever and -Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
fact all diseases arising from a disordered con-
dition of the Stomach orBowels. Ialways keell
myself well supplied with thearticle, and most
cheerfully and conscientiously recommend itto
my customers.. '

• ' rears ir'ery -
.1.A. lII.EXEBSDrugIst," ' ,!‘

• Columbia, Pa.

COE'S.,DICSPEPSIALtURE' „ •
Will aLsoYbe found, invaluable an all cases of
Diarrhea,Dysentery, Colic, SummerComplaints,
Gripping; and in facteevery'disorderedeondition•
ofthe stomach. , . , • l .'.:`:';Soldby 'Druggists incity or country, every,--
Where at gt g,er bottle, orbyelopacation - to

• .• , • '."TH.E*C::G...CLAR.S. ' •

-Solo Haves,
CO.,

MMM_MM

MEM

! gigtVg• 1 .

Omaha. MEE

.Hast ever been,to Omaha
Where rails the dark Missouri devra,

And four strong horses scarce cm draw
'An eropt? Wagon through the. town?

Where the bubble, fate' orso(in, '
'• Front frothy itibstaiteeAiverfloWini;

- .

' Is:niadea 'Very large balloon, •
Byconstant and persistent:blowing?

,
-

•

Whernihly waters rise and'swell "
With fearfuland iasistiesa might; '

Whore fish are caught by sense of .smell
-.l3etmusa they cannot see to 'bite ?

Where sand Is bloiiia fiora every mound;
• • • TO flllyoureyes,and ears; and throat ;

• Where all the steamers are aground,
And all the shanties are afloat? ,

Where taverns' have noanxious guest.:
. .F.or every:corner, shelf and crack,
With half the people going West,

And'all the others going back ? •

Where whiskyshop; the livelong night,
,A-1M vendingout their poison juice;

Where men are often pretty tight,
And women deemed a trinieloose?

Where "beats and "blacklegs" thick as hai
And deep in faro, cards, and vices;

Wherereal estate isstill for sale,
And held at most Outrageous prices?

IVlacre theaters are all the run,
And bloody scalpers come to trade;

Where everything is overdone,
And everybody underpaid -

If not, take heed to wbat I say,
You'll find It just as I bave found it;

And tf it lies upon your way,

For God's sake, reader, go around It!

A Grecian Bend Tragedy.
At midnight in herchamber lone,
While round her form the lamp-light shone
A maidenfair did sadly moan;
She was a girl of mighty grit,

Her breast was heaving wild with passion,
She was so mad she could have "lit,"

Because she couldn't catch the fashion.
"Pll doit, sure," the maiden said,
The while withwrath she shook herhead,
"And that before I sleep in bed ;

I'm bound to have the proper bend;
No more I'lrbear the idle scorning

Of other girls whom. Heaven mend—
Or break their necks thefirst line morning."

But she ceased and with a sigh,
As though shefain would stop and cry,
Before the glass with courage high,
Till fled the night before the morn,

Her lovely form she squirmed and twisted;
But with the dawn she "owned the corn,"

And from her efforts vain desisted.
Then goaded on by wounded pride,
NorknOwing where her shame to hide,
In angry mood she "up and died."
Yet though it slimly seems toobad,

Tier sorrows should be never ending,
Her spectral form, a vision sad,

At midnight still is Grecian bend-ins.

r<gli,stellautouo 3eatliugf

STARTLING 3FACTS EY QUID,

Late a Candidate for Register.

Wo cante,We saw, "wesmelt b. mouse,"
and we were counted out. Never before in
thehistory of any nation was such a gross
fraudperpetreted upon any onesingie man,
as tbat;tvhich the Thugs, and4he Aunty
'll'hi:ige,"-and-the Vlibisi.;-porPetiated'
tipon'that honeSt and self-sacrificing pa-
triot, Quid. Having been induced, after
the most startling exhibition of reluctance
and modesty onour part, to consent to the
use of our name, wo did expect that
it would command some influence and
support. But alas! alas! Too honest to
have our own "set-up" ticket printed, and
"stickers" distributed by the thousand,our
Modesty has• at last caused our defeat.
True, we didn't go to pie-nits every week,
or Fourth ofJuly hops at Litiz, nor did we
get mysterious non do plumes (that means
nobody) topress our claitns upon the atten-
tion,of the dearpeople. We stayed at home,
thinking all would be well. On Friday
night we :retosed in quiet peace; sweet
slumber, interrupted only by delightful
dreams, stole upon us. We saw in a vision
huge piles ofgreenbacks rolling in upon us
from the Register's office: Every other
man had died and left a large'estate ; ac-
counts had to be filed, and thiS made the
dollars and cents di'e in double column
right into our pockets. How inestimably
happy we were—we held an office We
saw in ourdreams the eleven defeated can-
didates,

With downcast eyes, standing all alone,
We had money, they had cone.

But the fortunes of a day, especially pri-
mary election day are changeable. No
man knows where his grave will be, neither
does a pilitleian know where his public
crib is. All over the county, election of

were bribed to count us out,and thou-
sands of tickets (both "ring" tickets, and
those that didn't ring) were circulated with-.
out the name of Quid upon it. Down in
Lancaster, in Fifth \Vnrd,we had seventeen
votes, but they shut the window down on

them. Down in Drumore, we would have
had seven votes, but they wore called away
to raise a flag. At Manheim we had one vote

for sure—Yohaunes Gorillabotzer's—but
they couldn't get his name on the tally list,
and One of the clerlcs—a delicate youth—-
nearly choked to death trying to write it.
Even Pattie Smith (Prince street, Lancas-
ter city,) acted 'cowardly.- In Conoy they
didn't want to stuff such a long panic, in the
ballot-box—they never stuff, according to
the Lancaster Express—and in Columbia
the other eleven candidates wouldn't with-
draw'as we advised them to do. Though
we hiul doubts as to our election, yet early
ou Sunday` morning, while good people
went to church to offer thanks for the great
deliverance, and again on 'Monday morn-
ing, ivi3 repaired hi all soberness to the Er..
aminer'office. Here'wo met the most dis-

ciiiwd we ever saw: d funeral was
nothing in comparison with' it. The one
hundred' defeated'eandldattis stood in rows
of 'fifty each, while the victors marched
tlirOugh. in 'double- column with banners
bOtiring" device's 'Of "bridges," "rings,"
"prison keYS"' and "Court House jobs."
At'firsi we thOughi.:,We could stand it, but
the sight was too hninillating and We
"Bolted." i'Soonafter others followed, until
not onecouldseen,- lingering near. We

rheld an informameeting afterward, and
wo 'resolved,' that ono-half of the defeat-
ed candidate's would better withdraw from
political. life, and 'not allow their names to
be used.again; .A. chairman was appointed,
and on motion be 'Wits-authorized to name
themen who had better "'keep 'shady here-
after: The Hit 'of 'names is kept strictly
confidential to' be inspected only by the
members ofthe society far the-cure and pre-
vention of officeseekers.' One rule of the
societyle.that a man who bas had an office
for ten years bad bettergive i 6 pp.

We have never been so natiCia disgusted
with 'poi i ties; But We thank'onr:friends for
their very generous support.'Diofter years
it willbee sha:de ofCOmfokfor us to know
that while •Nvo mortgaged our house,' and
neglected business for Office;•our 'friends
etucletiaits ;Ibtiteome-one had friends who
did *More sticking:. ' •

Tit* 7Se-iv:Orleans" :robbers are reviving
thepractice or garroting. • - •" '

Mel

=MTh=

$2,00 Per Year, is Advance; 02,50 if not Paid, in /4.lirtnoo
BNB

TUIOJE, Tgos-4.
. Romance era ReantifuliQuadroon.

.oneef the .most 'beautifulgirls in New
York,-a quadroon, and-yet full„as, fair ,as
many notedbrunettebeauties, has -for two
or three yolard pastbeen-the object,cif inneh
tender '; solicitation' on- the 'part of -Colored
gallants.L But she: was as. coy as, elie
beautiful, and none ofthem,cotticl ;boast ,of
the liaat,impreasion which their advances
had made 'anon her. ' She'-waasuPPOsed to
be an orphan, and resided with heradopted

„parents up town, and through .their means
bad received a, splendid education. ,

At length- a scion of white aristocracy
saw, and fell -desperately: in I.:lire with her.
lie made her acquaintance; and finding
that she was as polished in militias shelves
beautiful in person,,he proposer' to make
her his wife. This proposition was the first
oneof the kindehe hid ever considered for
a moment; bcit finding that he was his own
master, and:could ',marry whom he liked
without the tear , of being . cut off .f.rom any
fortune;She 'finally consented to give him
an answer in a week's time.

There are thousands • of pure::white..airla
who. would-have ' immediately consulted
some seer or fortune-teller, and It is little to
be wondered at that till.; one should seek the
old Obi-Woman. She told herfrankly the
particulars of the case, and requested • that
she shouldsearch therealms- of- her occult
science to see if good luckshould attend on
her in case she became the young million-
air's wife. The old ; woman immediately
went into a semi-trance state, and proceed-
ed toinvestigate, while the .beautiful quad-
roon eat down beside picture of in-
tense intorestedness.

For some minutes, she. remained in this
state, and then she anddeuly awoke witha
shudder. Theresult was anxiously sought
for, but the ,old woman husiantly declared
that undernocircumstances mustshe marry
the gentleman who bad ,proposed to her,
and gave as a reason for her decision that
she had seen the spirit ofthe young girl's
father, and that it was also the spirit of the
young man's father—thus making them
half brother and sister. - - • •

The majority of -people would have en-
tirely disregarded such a wild charge, but
theyoung quadroon somehoirbelieved and
communicated 'it' to her lover. He, of
course, scouted the idea ; bat it wasfinally
agreed to leave it to her adopted parents,
and if they decided that such, was not the
case, their betrothal should .follow.—So"
they sought her parents, and the wholeaf-
fair was gone over, together with the state-
ment ofthe old Obi-woman.

The adopted parents ofthe girl consulted
together for a few moments, when a clean
breast was made of. the whole secret. By
whatever moans the old woman bad learn-
ed it, she had spoken the truth. Theywere
halfbrother and sister, andthe young man's
late father.l3ed always prOvided liberally
for her: upPort and education. ' •
r Such are the outlines ofthis strange and'

,and::.rprnatie, etory.., leave ,the reader's
Imagination to 1111 pp, the, picture. ,The
yoUng qriadrisiri.. is, at pesent in Italy,
Rwhither'she hasten"' that change of-scene
;mayhelp dull the 2themories so lately' and'
'sostrangely

z I',li+l ?ew Words about Holmes.
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iviirlefia*rd
!If hay is 'cut 'fine -and the data bruiried or
!ground, the whole mixed and moistened,
the horse will eat hisrations quicker, digest
'them sooner, and thus have,more time for
'resting and renewing his-power forjabor..
;Farmer's horses that work little:daring the
winter time maybe kept cheaper by cutting
and mixing bright straw- and, hay in equal
quantities, and adding a,ration of steamed,
potatoes' or raw Carrats." Cold should be
fed liberally on good bay—bright -clover is
'bestrand bruised oats; give them a roomy
box stall in stormy weather and during
nights.' Litter freely and do not let the
manure accumulate under them. Sawdust
or spent tan makes good convenient bed-
ding; It cities and 'villages they are often
cheaper than straw. Groom horses well
and let them 'exercise every day; a run :in
the yard is excellent. See that stable floors
over basements are sound and strong: Ar-
range, the feeding racks:so that duet and
hay seed will not fall-into the horsesmanes
or-oyes; some horsemen build their man-
gers too high, thus 'forcing to take an'nn-
natural and painful position when eating.
Farm horses that are not worked should
have their shoes taken off; and those that
are driven on the road should be kept well
shod.—. American Stock Journal.

Arms CUSTARD Pin.—Peal sour apples
and stew until soft and not much water left
in them ; then rub them through a,cullen•
der ; beat three eggs for each pie to be
baked, and putin attba rate of one cup of
butter and one of sugar for the pies; season
with nutmeg. One egg for each pie will do
very well, but theamount of sugarmust be
governed somewhat by the acidity ,of the
apples. Bake as pumpkinpies, which they
resemble in appearance. Dried apples are
very nice by making them a little more
juicy. You can frost them, and return
them to the ovenfor afewnsornente, which
will improve their appearance.
In St. Louis onSaturday, a man named

Casper Waltz attempted to kill his step-son,
Nicholas Lutz. Lutz escaped, and wont for
a policeman, and on returning they found
that Waltz had murdered his wife,and then
gone to the railroad and committed suicide
by throwlug himselfunder a passing train.
Waltz was an intemperate man, and acted
under the influence of liquor.

The Tax Receiver's office, at Sixth and
Chesnut streets, Philadelphia, was entered
by burglars on Friday night, or early on
Saturday,morning, and robbed 'of money
and checks , amounting to about VS,OOO.
Thefunds were taken from a email iron
safe, enclosed 'in a brick fire proof. The
robbers have not been discovered.

meeting of ,Republicans; at Nashville,
has preparecra memorial to , Congress, de-
claring the late z election in Tennessee a re-
volution accomplished by fraud, and has
also petitioned Governor Senter to convene
the oldLegialatureforthe ratificationofth e
SuffrageA.mendment. •

Jacob R. Bear, express agent 'and tele-
graph operator at Brownsville, Neb-rarika.,
has absconded with $12,000belonging to the
Express company. $lOOOreward is, offered
for his arrest, and $lOOO for the recovery of
the money.

A. locomotive and two freight cars broke
through a railroad-bridge, -near Newton.
lowa, on Saturday. Two men were killed
and one severely

Thesevefest storm of the season, is Cen-
tral lows;occurred on Friday, night,doing
much damage. Two men_ :Were killed by
lightning.'

. .

, There was a heavy :rain storm -along"„the
upperSchuylkill on Saturday night. • ;

CifiaxoNs made ofthreadare sold Su Paris
for ais.teca'ckilts.


